
-~h-.S; ~~c~~~~J:l~~!~~~~oo~e~m;;all' a a U In of the electronic media. But a careful look II,t/ a man who committed suicide by jumping >

what the newspapers are doing is frequently from Minar-i-Pakistan in comparison to 1\
prompted by seminar and workshops 6n re- acres of space dutifullydevoted to the oft-re-
lated subjects and by criticism th~ levelled peated remarks made by the chief executive 11
by high priests of the est/iblishment. As a or the president on such issues as Kashmir
journalist, I often find mys~m a position to and national defence. 11
defend the print media against stringent cen- We know about that trite definition of
sure by concerned citizens. It is very true what is news. Still, dog bites a man evepy ~

.. I'that like the rulers, many ordinary people are in our newspapers when you see s~;,~J.,"-s '
very unhappy with how the newspapers are and statements givenmore prominence than
doing their job, though for very different rea- events and incidents. The stC!riesof the com- i
sons. mon people, if only in the mirror -of such I

Unfortunately, this antipathy towards drastic and desperate measures as a suicide, -
newspapers seems quite valid. It is easy to are generally not told. Events like jail riots .
See that the level of professionalismin the areoftennotadequatelycoveredandnot ina ~
print media is not high and it appears to be marmer to expose the factors which may (
declining.There seems very little concern on have contributed to an explosive situation. 1.
the part of the editorsandthepublishersto Storiesof crime,sometimesunbelievably~

;:; gruesome, are also dealt with in a casual .~

manner. After all, something terrible must be 4
happening to the individuals who are in- I
volved in these crimes and this must reflect.
thestateof thesocietyinwhichtheylive. I

When I have to explain these lapses, I c
suggest that perhaps newspapers are dis- F
couraged from exploring the facts because.
their reports and revelations do not have an J
immediate impact. There is no institutional .
response and those in authority are simply
not bothered. For example, what happens
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.
when there is a criminal negligence in the j
management of a cricket match? Nothing. ~
Nobody resigns or acceptS responsibility. On

the other hand, the next match is a greater I'
disaster, in spite of the supreme leadership'
that is provided to the gentleman's game.
Such instances abound. The authorities I:
should be grateful to the newspapers that
they are not able to highlight the true mean- ).
ing andimplicationsof such failures. Every ~
window that is provided by an event - t
whetherit is a murder,a suicide,a bankde- l

fault,a ghostschool,or a jail riot - would I
open on a vista of iI\iustice,misery and dev- 1
astatioo. s

We hear a lot about the freedom of the j
press. It is true that the government does not r
interfere with the working of the newspapers I
and this may be remarkable at a time when r
the military is at the helm. But I do not know I
how the verbatim conversation of any gath- a
ering of the intelligentsia can be reported in t
a newspaper.What I hear every day, in par- t
ties that are also attended by senior officials, t
is absolutelydepressing. Thenewspapers, for
whatever reasons, are not faithfully record- }
ing these things. Some times, you only have I
cold statistics. We are told that poverty has s
risen at an alarmingpace and now more than 1J
30%of the populationmaybe living below }-
the poverty line. Think of the actual human f:
being who have to suffer this fate, each indi- (
vidual being a separate and moving story. i
Obviously,the newspapers have not told the i
entire story and at least the rulers should not,
be complaining about it.

W
hile the focus now must rest on
the American elections, our
abiding interest lies in the
choices we make in the realm of

our daily lives. It is true that America,as the
sole superpower, casts a shadow across the
globe, affecting to some extent the drift of
events in many countries. And we, in Pak-

, istan, tend to be more dependent on the
*' wishesandwhimsof Uncle Sam. But we and
1 other countries which may have a stake in
, decisions that are.made in Washington DC
i have no vote in the elections being held
, today. We have had no vote, in the true sense

of the exercise, in our own country. Not even
when we have the freedom of spending a few
moments ina covered booth at irregular in.
tervals. That may be one reason whywe have
not learntto lookat ourownstate of affairs
and options in a critical and objective man-
ner.
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It is this enterprise, that of interpreting
the existing situation and speculating about

, the direction.in which we are moving, which
keeps us so busy - more emotionally than
intellectually. Somehow, this concern has
reached epidemic proportions at this time.
Every social encounter is animated by fears
about the future of our polity. Even those
who have no interest in politics seem con-
strained to mournfully deliberate on such
subjects as the economy and its impact on

-:'Veir ownprospectsor the Talibanisationof
~e Pakistani society and its impaclon their
lives and aspirations. Youdo find some indi.
vidualswho disapprove of this steaming
surge in pessimism. But they too have to

1 concede that Pakistan is seriously ill. We'

1

have to do something quickly and resolutely
to improve the health of the country.

Irrespective of the qualityaI).dthe levelof
anxiety that you enl-Junter, it becomes very

. necessary to look at the actual state of the af-
fairs. People do need to know the facts and
the substances of what is happening to the
country. They argue that perception, suppos-
edly generated by the media, becomes more
important than reality. In 'this context, the
message from the powers that be is that the
picture of gloom and doom portrayed by the
newspapers Is not accurate. What this means
is that the opinions and impressions pre-

~- sented by colUmnists,commentators and ed-
itorial-writers are generally biased and do not
accurately reflect the situation on the

[ ground. This would also imply that with a
more cheerful and supportive coverage in the
newspapers, the morale of the people would
improve and the policies of the government
would be better appreciated.

As a newspaper columnist, who has also
been a reporter and an editor in the past, I
think a lot about this matter. Indeed, I have
to constantly refer to the debasement of the

Peopledoneedto knowthe
facts andthe substancesof ~. . 0-

what IShappenIngto the
country.Theyarguethat
perception,supposedly
generatedbythe media,
becomesmoreimportantthan
reality.In thiscontext,the
messagefromthe powersthat
beis that thepictureof
gloomanddoomportrayedby
,thenewspapersisnot
accurate

set things right in an institutional manner.
There is very little evidence that the average
newsman - or newsperson, to be gender
sensitive - gets the training and advice that
is essential to do the job. We know about the
dispute that relates to the establishment of a
press council. But there is also no affirma-
tion of a code of conduct on a voluntary
basis. There are, to be sure, sound reasons
for the prevalence of this sorry state of af-
fairs in the print media and this is not the oc-
casion to go into that.

However, this observation does not vindi-
cate the media manag~rs of the government.
Far from it. Because if the newspapers begin
to do their job well, with a sense of profes-
sional and social commitment, the picture
that would emerge would 'be immensely more

. disquieting.Whether we deserve that kind of
a shock therapy is another matter. Yet the re-
ality, if it is to be portrayed in the human con-
text that is the imperative of honest journal-
ism, is fearfully depressing. Consider the
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